Hosted Exchange for business
Connect, collaborate and share with Hosted Exchange

Trust in our Hosted Exchange
Become part of a dedicated messaging network
As a business professional you’re under pressure to cut costs, streamline
your business, become more productive and efficient, whilst making yourself
more available to clients and colleagues. So when the time comes to move
to Hosted Exchange, make sure you choose a platform that guarantees you
a safe and secure, quality environment with complete peace of mind from a
partner you can trust.


Reduced IT infrastructure costs



Exchange 2010



Instant deployment



Massive 25GB per mailbox



Enhanced security



Mobile email ‘push’ technology



No upgrades or repairs



Shared calendars and contacts



Easy mailbox control



Public folders and subfolders



Instant scaleability



Redundant networks



Workforce mobility



Award-winning Anti-Spam

Improve your communications
Hosted Exchange gives you the opportunity to build on your customer service
and business efficiency by enabling you to contact, collaborate and share
wherever you are and whenever you need to.

Communicate with Exchange 2010
New levels of reliability and performance
Communicate better
Now, more than ever, your business needs cost-effective and flexible
communication tools. With Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 you can achieve
new levels of reliability and performance, help protect your communications,
and delight your users by meeting their demands for greater mobility.
Instant email
Email becomes instant with Exchange Server 2010, be it on your desktop
using Outlook, or from any web browser through the outstanding Outlook
Web Access. Instant email communication extends to your mobile phone too,
with synchronised access to your email from most Smart Phones.
Work together
With Exchange Server, you get to share calendars, contacts and can share
documents using public folders across desktop, web and mobile platforms.
When people work together, your business runs smoother.

Why Hosted Exchange?
Work smarter with Hosted Exchange
Control your costs
Moving your Exchange environment into the Cloud means you get all the
advantages of on-site collaboration, whilst reducing the IT overhead of
running on-site Exchange or Small Business Server.
Reduce installation costs
By switching to Hosted Exchange, you get better control of your costs reducing
the need for expensive hardware installations and ongoing maintenance.
Get more for less
It may cost less to move to Hosted Exchange, but by no means do you
sacrifice service quality. The Hosted Exchange environment is super-resilient,
is fully managed, and every email is scanned for viruses and spam before it
arrives in your inbox.

Get more
for less

Outstanding service
Depend on excellent service and support

99.9% Availability

Dual hosted
All Hosted Exchange services are dual-hosted. Multilayered systems are
located across geographically distributed locations so, in the event of
an outage, traffic is switched to a redundant data-centre and services are
resumed.
99.9% Availability SLA
Ensuring you get the best service, the Hosted Exchange platform will be
available at least 99.9% of the time.
Exceptional Support
We understand how important it is to provide you with support when you
need it. You get the back-up of our highly-skilled support team who will help,
advise and guide you through the installation and running of your Hosted
Exchange services.

Safe and secure
Safeguard your mailboxes
Secure and backed-up service
Industry leading cloud-based security and segmentation ensures your data
is safe and secure. Data is also backed-up each day on a 60 day retention
period.
Award-winning Anti-Spam and Anti-Virus
All inbound email is first passed through an award-winning Email
Security system, providing you with outstanding protection of
your mailboxes – as standard.

Start connecting, collaborating and
sharing with colleagues and clients

Call today on 0800 2922604
or visit www.itdhosting.co.uk

ITD HOSTING LTD, UNIT 8, 39 CAVENDISH ROAD, LONDON, SW12 0BH.

